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fees to be paid up to the entry of
jUdgment)."
It will be noted herein that the above
section refers to the fees a plaintiff
and defendant must pay.
Section 9008 provides for one form
of action only. and in such actions
(see Section 9009) the party complaining is known as the plaintiff. and the
adverse party as the defendant. Such
form of actions can only be commenced within the periods prescribed
in sections 9012 to 9066.
Adoption proceedings have no relation to the above descrihed actions. and
a party to an adoption proceeding is
not designated as either a plaintiff or
a defendant. A proceeding for adop.tion is made by application. and is
properly styled "application for adoption," and is sometimes styled as "petition for adoption." Either form is
correct.
Section 5861 refers to the proceedings as an application for adoption.
Jurisdictional requisites required for
an action are dissimilar to those required for an adoption proceeding.
This refers not only to the forms of
the proceedings, but also the manner
and requirements relating to process
of service. An adoption proceedings is
usually one of an ex parte nature and
Section 4918 has no reference to ex
parte proceedings; it usually contemplates an action or proceeding involving parties plaintiff and defendant.
The clerk of the court cannot charge
a fee in any matter unless clearly authorized to do so, and Section 4918,
being the only statute applicable, does
not clearly, or at all. authorize the
clerk of the court to charge the applicant a fee in an adoption proceeding.
State ex n~1 Baker v. District Court.
24 Mont. 425.
Section 4918 requires the payment
by both plaintiff and defendant of certain filing fees, and the partv appealing, whether plaintiff or defendant.
from the Justice Court to the District
Court must pay the sum of $5.00.
Tnasmuch as the state is not compelled to pay the fees to file a criminal
action. and inasmuch as the state cannot appeal ordinarily from a judgment
in a criminal action. it is quite apparent
that Section 4918. as far as fees are
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concerned, has no application in criminal actions, and such action generally
applies only to civil and other actions
or proceedings.
It is the policy of the law to afford
every defendant in a criminal action
the free and untrammeled privilege of
exercising all of his constitutional
rights, and to subject an appellant in
such an action to pay a fee in order
to make an appeal from a Justice to a
District Court would tend to thwart
that right and invade his constitutional
prerogatives. Therefore, it is my opinion that the clerk of the court is without authority to make a charge for
filing a petition for adoption or for
filing a transcript of appeal in a criminal case from a Justice Court to the
District Court .
Opinion No. 203.

Public Welfare-County Commissioners-Poor Fund-Expenditures, Method of.
HELD: Poor funds of cOllnty
whether for purposes of \Velfare Act,
or otherwise, must he expended by
county commissioners upon claim and
warrant.
2. There is no authority of law permitting the county commissioners to
establish a revolving imprest fund in
a bank and draw against such funds
by check for payments of relief claims.
December 2. 1937.
Mr. W. A. Brown
State Examiner
The Capitol
My dear Mr. Brown:
You have submitted to this office
the following inquiry, which was submitted to your office by the Board of
County Commissioners of Yellowstone
County:
"The present method of handling
the county relief claims for payment
by the county is proving too cumbersome and inefficient. as well as causing delays in the matter of paying
these cases. The district supervisor
for the Montana Welfare Department. together with local relief officials, the county commissioners. and
county clerk and auditor have endeavored to devise some means of
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eliminating the delays caused by the
present system of handling from 300
to 500 claims each month, and wish
to submit a proposal for changing
of such method in order to expedite
the work in the various offices.
"Accordingly, we have arrived at
a plan wherein the Yellowstone
County Board of Public Welfare will
submit a claim for $5000 to the county to be paid from the poor fund.
As each of the three banks in the
city is covered with Federal Deposit
Insurance, the Welfare Board's deposit would be safeguarded. The
money is then to be paid out on
checks as per enclosed sample, and
each day, if some twenty or thirty
persons apply at the relief office for
funds, their names are listed on one
claim, similar to the matter of handling the regular Yellowstone County
payroll.
"This one claim is then handled in
the usual way, and the receipt which
each individual payee signs (copy of
which is hereby submitted). is then
attached to the claim and filed with
the County Auditor. The recipient
of the payment presents his check
for payment to the bank designated
and the account is then subject to
verification at any time your office
makes an examination.
"The checks being signed as county warrants are at present. and the
claim being duly audited and agreeing in the total sum of the checks
issued, there should be no reason why
any difficulty would be encountered
in reconciling the claims with the
amount of money deposited and paid
out.
"This method would eliminate a
great deal of work in the auditor's
county clerk's and countv commis~
sioners' office and will eliabJe us to
get the checks out the same day that
the claim is received, and the method
of payment meets the approval of
all three of the Bililngs banks. each
of which agrees to handle, wtihout
cost, for a period of four months
each, the account of the Public \Velfare Board."
Whatever power the board of county
commissioners may have, if anv in
relation to the above matter must be
found in the statutes, expressed or
implied, and it is fundamental that if
no such power is found. none exists.

If the performance of duties by officers is expressly provided for, no
other or further powers are implied.
In re Farrell, 36 Mont. 255.
Paragraph (b), Section XI, Part I,
Chapter 82, of the 1937 Session Laws,
a~d so much thereof as applies, proVIdes:

"It is hereby made the duty of the
board of county commissioners in
each county to levy the six mills required by law for the poor fund and
to budget and expend so much of the
funds in the county poor fund for
all purposes of this act as will enable
the county welfare department to
meet its proportionate share of such
assistance granted in the county, and
the county budget shall make provision therefor and an account shall be
established for such purpose. * * *"
Section 4605 provides for the itemization and verification of all claims
presented to the board; Section 4610
provides for the procedure upon allowance, or disallow~nce of a claim,
whereby every claImant or taxpayer
may appeal; Section 4612 provides for
the procedure for the presentation and
payment of a claim; Section 4613 provides for the examination of warrants
by the board; Section 4830 provides
for auditing and investigation of
claims, and Section 4831 provides for
the listing of claims. These sections
expressly provide for the disbursement
?f public funds by the county, which
mclude the poor fund, by claim and
warrant, in a well identified and orderly
manner.
Section 4750 makes the county treasurer the depository of all countv funds
including the poor fund, and ·Sectio~
4760 provides and specifies the manner
in which the county treasurer shall
make his settlement. Section 4767 provides the manner in which the countv
treasurer shall deposit the county
funds.
Chapter 82, supra, makes it the duty
of the county commissioners to expend
the poor fund for the purposes provided for by law. Nowhere in Chapter
82, has the expressed provisions, supra,
regarding the disbursement of public
money by the county been modified
or repealed. If the Board of County
Commissioners were allowed to dispense said funds as aforesaid, it would
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be in violation of the law enjoining
that duty upon the county treasurer.
If the board were allowed to dispense said funds as aforesaid the same
would constitute a withdra'wal from
the county trea.sury without authority,
and the establishment of an imprest
and quasi-revol~ing fund, and the
county treasurer S account would be
prematurely decreased and depleted to
the extent of the amount removed
therefr9m, and at the time the money
was wIthdrawn from the treasurer's
office, from an auditing standpoint, it
would have been expended although
claims were neither due nor payable.
This office has heretofore ruled that
the state treasury shall be the depository of all state funds of the State
Department of Public Welfare with
the exception of an imprest fund \vhich
the administrator of the State Public
Welfare Department may deposit in
banks. Provision for the establishment
of this imprest fund is found in Part
VIII of Chapter 82, supra. The county
p!op~ses t.o establish what in princIple IS an Imp rest fund similar to that
imprest fund established for the state
department. The legislature expressly
provided for the establishment of such
a fund by the state department, and
for a procedure by the state department somewhat similar in principle to
the procedure as proposed in your plan.
The legislature omitted to provide for
a parallel system of procedure for the
counties. and the county department
of public welfare, and under the familiar rule of statutory interpretation
we cannot insert what the legislature
has omitted, nor omit what the legislature has inserted.
Inasmuch as the legislature has expressly provided the method of dispe~sing th~. funds of your county,
whIch prOVISIOn excludes the disbursement of these funds in the manner you
have proposed. it is our opinion that
your proposed plan cannot be adopted.
We are !lot venturing an opinion upon
the merIts of the proposal, as that is
a matter which must be addressed to
future legislatures, if the same is to
be adopted.
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Opinion No. 204.
Teachers' Ret ire men tAct-State
Schools-Fort Peck Reserva~on-Prior Service Credit.
HELD: The schools of Fort Peck
Reservation being under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the .federal government,
not s1:l p ported by eIther county or state
taxatIon, are not state schools within
the meaning of Chapter 87, Laws 1937.
2. One who was teaching in schools
of Fort Peck during school year of
!936-19~7, is not entitled to prior servIce credIt under the provisions of Chapter 87, Laws 1937.
December 2, 1937.
Mrs. Joseph Haughey
1136 W. Kansas Street
Fort Peck, Montana
Dear l'dadam:
You have submitted to this office
the que~tion as to whether or not you
are .entItled to receive prior service
credIt, under the teachers' retirement
~ystem, for the time. you taught school
In the Fort Peck dIstrict on reservation, in Valley County, Montana.
From the information disclosed, it
appears that you are now teaching in
saId school, and taught there in the
year 1936-1937, and for sometime previous thereto.
. Paragraphs 4, 5, 6, and 7, of SectIOn I, Chapter 87, Session Laws of
1937, provide:
"(4) 'Teacher' shall mean any
in the public elementary and
h!gh schools of the State, including
kmdergarten teachers in the public
s.choo.ls, and shall include any school
librarIan or physical training teache:, principa!, vice principal, super:OTlsor, superintendent, county supermtendent of schools, and any other
~ember of the teaching or professIOnal staff of any public elementary
or high school of this State; provided
that no person shall be deemed a
teacher within the meaning of this
act who is not so employed for full
time outside vacation periods. The
word 'teacher' shall also include any
person employed in the office of
or by the superintendent of public
instruction in the performance of
duties pertaining to instructional
t~acher

